
flying Passengers Want 

Same Rights as Those 

Traveling by Rail. 

LONDON, 'June 18.—The anomalies 
Of Britain's wartime-enacted liquor 
restrictions, still operative, not only are 

held by the mass of consumers to be 

responsible for widespread efforts to 
beat the law cn land, but may lead to 
the existence of speakeasies in the air 
In the near future. 

It has recently been held that con- 

suming hours on terra firma hold good 
in the air above the British Isles until 
the three-mile limit has been passed. 
Not many air passengers agree with this 
view, which they say is based on the 
old idea that a man who owns a piece 

.of land enjoys sole rights to the air 
above it to the dome cf heaven itself, 
and that the government is assuming 
that the King's writ runs in all that 
exists above the British Isles to the 
three-mile limit. 

Unless an air passenger takes his own j 
hip flask he must go dry until outside 
the three-mile limit if the pubs below 

„Rre closed. Those who make an early 
morning start for the Continent, espe- 
cially when conditions threaten to be- 
come "bumpy,” are irked at the idea 
of nothing to drink until the three-mile 
limit is passed. It is asserted that one 
or two shots of brandy at the cutset 
might avoid discomfort or airsickness. 

Different on Trains. 
The person who travels on a train 

"Which is equipped with a dining or 
buffet car is able to obtain alcoholic 
refreshments from the moment it steams 
out of the station that is its starting 
point until it pulls up at its destination. 
It is possible r.lso for a passenger on 
a river steamer to obtain a drink as 
rocn as it puts oft from shore, even if a 

pub a hundred yards away must observe 
the regular hours orconsumption. which 
average about eight hours a day in most 
parts of the country. 

It is contended by companies oper- 
ating long-distance bus lines that the 
big vehicles used in this traffic, almost 
WS commodious as railroad carriages, 
which often do journeys of from 100 
to 200 miles, should enjoy the same 
latitude as the railroads in respect of 
the sale of beverages. By pressing this 
point of view there will have to be 
some examination of the law's anoma- 
lies, although the present national 
government is anxious to keep as far 
away from the booze problem as it can. 

It has already had to refuse to lower 
the taxation of beer because Chancel- 
lor Neville Chamberlain says there is 
no surplus money in the treasury till. 
It has sidestepped the recommendation 
made by the Royal Commission on Li- 
censing. which advised a straightening 
out of the anomalies in the matter of 
hours. 

A Knotty Problem. 
But this is a particularly knotty as- 

pect of the problem. Some districts 
favor earlier opening hours than others. 
There are streets in London and other 
cities where an extra hour's consump- 
tion can be had by simply crossing the 
street, lor one side may be in a bor- 
ough with early opening hours and the 
other tn a borough where there is an 
extra hour's drinking at night. 

It is recognized by all the unbiased 
that a considerable proportion of the 
13.000 or more clubs which have been 
founded in the country since the war 
represent efforts to beat tile law and its 
anomalies, and also to obtain cheaper 
liquor, for prices below what is charged 
In pubs are possible when stocks are 
purchased in bulk. 

These clubs have varying charges for 
Initiation fees and annual dues. In the 
working class districts the entrance fee 
Is often 25 cents and the yearly dues 
60 or 70 cents. In tile financial district 
of London there are a number of these 
clubs membership of which entitle the 
individual to drinks at anv time 
throughout the day from 10 30 until 5 
or 6 p.m. 

Any one who gave a bit of study to 
the existing anomalies of the licensing 
law could drink his way almost around 
the clock in the British metropolis. 

(Copyright, 1932 ) 

An American motion picture concern 
Will erect a theater in Trinidad. 

OPPENHEIM SUFFERS 
SUNSTROKE AT VILLA 

Somerset Maugham Prepared for 

Extreme Heat Along Coast 

at Cap Ferrat. 

NICE (N.A.N.A.).—So much brilliant 
sunshine has ccme already to Cagnes- 
Sur-Mer, near Nice, that E. Phillips 
Oppenheim has been suffering from 
sunstroke at his villa there. It is hoped 
that he soon will recover, for his parties 
at Monte Carlo are proverbial delights 
and he is himself the indispensable 
pivot on which their success turns. 

Somerset Maugham, an equally pro- 
lific worker, with a lcvely villa further 
along the coast at Cap Ferrat, has not 
yet succumbed to the sunshine like 
his distinguished contemporary. Mr. 
Maugham has a swimming pool adjoin- 
ing his villa where attendants In bath- 
ing suits serve drinks to the thirsty; in 
his own suite he has a deligtful lapis 
lazuli bath, and his work room is 
spacious and lofty, with a domed roof. 
He should keep cool! 

At Juan-Les-Pins. where Mistinguett 
has been judging many lovely pairs of 
legs, there have appeared upon the fair 
ones long trousers with frills of lfhite 
lace made to look like the sheepskin 
chaps worn by cowboys. The fashion is 
completed with a revolver case—con- 
taining powder, puff and perfume! 
Mistinguett herself affects a dark-blue 
sailor suit, with a large red pompon 
on the dark-blue cap. 
(Copyright. 1932. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) \ 

Says Party Did Not Pledge 
Any Nominee to Follow 

a Specific Course. 

Bishop James Cannon, jr., of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, Fri- 
day declared the Republican con- 
vention did not "pledge any nominee of 
the party to follow any specific course.” 

His statement, made in comment on 
the G. O. P. prohibition plank, follows: 

"The Republican convention plank 
on the eighteenth amendment substan- 
tially declares: 

“1. It pledges the party to the en- 
forcement of the law and opposes nul- 
lification. 

"2. Referenda without constitutional 
sanction are void. 

"3. Prohibition Is not a partisan po- litical question, and no public official, 
which includes Senators and Congress- 
men. nor any members of the Repub- 
lican party, are bound by the conven- 
tion action on this question. 

"4. The convention does not favor 
submission on the question of retention 
or repeal of the eighteenth amendment 

Take things— 

EASY 
—every wash day! 

This "EASY” 
Washer 

for Only— 

— It's the Agitator- 
wringer type EASY that 
formerly sold at $69.50 

not cheapened in any 
way to sell at this reduc- 
tion, but a brand-new 
washer with sturdy bal- 
loon type roll wringer and 
fast, efficient washing 
agitator. Duilt according 
to EASY'S high stand- 
ards of materials and 
workmanship. 

U An Easy 
IRONER 

SXt.$69,50 

DELIVERS ONE 
Balance on Easy Terms 
Street and Third Floors. 

Phone District 7200 Branch 305 

Street Third 
Floor Floor 

P*ji« A*t —TtfMW t»*d 0 St*. 

t 

JUNE SALE-Free Westinghouse 
And Westinghouse Electrified- 

SEWING MACHINES 
Floor Samples and Slightly Marred Cabinets * . • 

This Beautiful 

Dressing Table 
Model Last year $146 

$77-50 
—It’s in a soft maple finish, 
with one little drawer at the 
side-front for powder, etc. 
And it’s equipped with West- 
inghouse motor, adjustable 
knee control, sewing light and 
full set of attachments. 

Other Styles in the Sale as Follows: 
Walnut-finished Bedside Table Model—Was $82.50.$47.50 
Walnut-finished Desk Model—Was $120.00.$67.50 
Walnut-finished Italian Console Model—Was $130.00.$72.50 
Walnut-finished Console Model—Was $95.00.$64.50 
Walnut-finished Windsor Consolette Models—Was $110.. .$84.50 
Colonial Desk Model—Was $113.00..$74.50 
Portable Models with Oak-finished cases. Were $68,00_$^4,50 

DOWN 
Balance in Easy 

Payments 
Service on All 

Machines 

Fourth Floor. 

without a substitute, the substance of 
which is presented in the plank adopted 
by the convention. 

“5. The convention declares that 
Congress should submit this substitute 
as an amendment to be acted upon by 
State conventions. This action would 
give the people an opportunity to decide 
whether they will retain the eighteenth 
amendment,unchanged or will adopt an 
amendment which will permit the sev- 
eral States to legalize the sale of in- 
toxicants as their citizens may deter- 
mine. such legislation to be subject to 
the power of the Federal Government 
to protect these States where prohibi- 
tion exists and to safeguard the citi- 
zens everywhere from the return of the 
saloon and its attendant evils. 

“There are two outstanding facts. 
First, the convention does not pledge 
any nominees of the party to follow 
any specific course. It does advise that 
a certain definite action be taken by 
Congress which will submit to the peo- 
ple the question of the retention of the 
eighteenth amendment or the adoption 
of a proposed substitute. It does not 
declare any preference as between the 
eighteenth amendment and the substi- 
tute proposed. 

“The second outstanding fact is that 
this question of the retention of the 
eighteenth amendment or the substitu- 
tion of the proposed amendment auto- 
matically becomes an issue in the Fall 
senatorial and congressional elections, 
as only Congress can decide whether it 
will submit any resolution and, if so. 
what shall be the exact terms of the 
resolution to be submitted." 

Wigs and 
PATENT 

TOEPEES 
World's finest. Illus- I 
trated catalog sent 
tree with price list. 

Bamblna toupee plaster ouc per oox post- 
paid. Write or call 

LOMBARD BAMBINA COMPANY 
113 Munroe Street Lynn. Mass. 

IMPROVED ANTENNA 
BECOMING GENERAL 

Steel Shafts Everywhere Steering 
Signals of Radio Stations 

Differ From Old. 

Giant shafts of steel are beginning to 
sprout into the clouds over the country 
to give to the radio audience the bene- 
fits of ultra-modern developments In 
broadcasting technique. Improved an- 

tenna systems that apparently have the 

knack of "steering" the signals of sta- 
tions In given directions are being in- 
stalled. differing radically both in de- 
sign and effect from the. conventional 
types used for the past decade. 

What is believed to be the tallest 
aerial in the world now is under con- 
struction for Station WSM, at Nash- 
ville, to be used for its new maximum 
power 50,000-watt station, that takes 
the air next month. Towering 878 feet, 
the antenna will not be used until Sep- 
tember 1, but its operation should settle 
the difference in engineering opinion as 
to the merit of this new departure in 
transmission technique, which is still 
considered to be in the experimental 
category. 

Several experiments with vertical an- 
tennae are in progress to ascertain Just 
what benefits can be attained in vary- 

FREE DOG BOOK 
Write for your free copy of the 
famous “Sergeant’s Dog Book" 
on the diseases, care ana feeding 
of dogs. Our Free Advice Depart- 
ment will answer questions about 
your dog’s health. Write fully. 

"Oh, for some 

SKIP-FLEA!" 
▼•a can positively rid your dog of fleas with 
cither “Sergeants Skip-Flea Soap” or "Ser- 
geant’s Skip-Flea Powder." These products also 
kill lire and ticks and are perfectly harmless to 
both dogs and rats. Wash yoar dog with "Skip- 
Flea Soap.” Dost his coat with "Skip-Flea Pow- 
der" from the new size, big-value tin. 

Skip-Flea Powder comes in two size*. Regular 
size can, 25c. New, large, extra-value can, 50c. 

There is a Sergeant's Don Medirine for Every 
Dog Ailment. Sold by Dealers Everywhere. 

POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORP. 
W. Broad Street t Richmond, Virginia 

SexgeatvYs 
SKIP-FLEA 

SOAP AND 
POWDER 

ing circumstances. Most of the radia- 
tors are fashioned to suppress sky 
waves and emphasize the punch-pro- 
ducing ground wave. The ground wave 
is relied upon for consistent reception, 
whereas the sky wave is subject to fad- 
ing and distortion. 

Results of the WSM experiments, to- 
gether with those of other stations, 
may lead to general adoption of the 
vertical antenna, since the aerial as 
the “springboard” from which the ’sig- 

nals of stations are catapulted lnt« 
space, plays a vital part in the quality 

*e,rvi" P°r that reason WSM purposely has arranged to use its present standard antenna when it goes on the air next month with Its 50 000- watt transmitter. 

The spade has uncovered evidence In 
Wyoming that man existed there a mil- 
lion years ago. 

FOURTH OF JULY 
EXCURSION FARES 

FLORIDA—GE0R6IA—CAROLINAS 
JULY 1st and 2nd 

®*^unlrM as Monday night following date of sale Tuesday night from south of Jacksonville 
I ROUND TRIP FARES TO PRINCIPAL POINTS 

**■ ..* i.Ull 

W. Palm Beach.. 13.00 
Her U'e«t.19.00 
Daytona Beach 13.00 
Melbourne .... 1:1.00 
8t Auiruntlne. 10.50 

Jacksonville .... *9.00 
Tampa 13.00 
St. Petersburg 13 (H) 
Sarasota 13 00 
Winter Haven. 13.00 
Ocala 12.00 

I Savannah .$7 00 
j Athen* 7.00 

Columbia 0.00 
Charlotte 0.00 
Wilmington 5.00 

1 Kaleigh 5.00 

Pullman About Half Price 
Ticket* honored on all regular trains, July 1 and 9:06 a. m i.'iO p. m., 6:40 p. m. and 11:59 p. m. 

MAKE piixman reservations early 
Separate Coache* for Colored Patron* 

€i. W. VIKRBICHEN. D. P. A. 
714 14th St. .V W. 

Phone: NAt. 0637 or Cnion Station 

SEABOARD ffliK 

Never Before 
Such Bargains 

Competitors said it: 

Can’t Be Done 
But Here It Is—NEW 

100 Horse Power 1932 STRAIGHT EIGHT 
$ 

Auburn’s program is so startling 
and different, and Auburn’s values 
so great at such unheard-of low 
prices, we are not surprised to hear 

people say “It can’t be done!” 

Following are some of the things 
you may hear about Auburn’s new 

basis for doing business: 

“It is just a clean-up sale.” 

“The cars are old, discontinued 
models.” 

“Auburn must be in trouble or they 
could not offer such low prices.” 

“They are not new Auburn models.” 

“The cars have been cheapened 
some way.” 
The facts are that every one of these 

cars is a current 1932 brand-new 
model. 

Not only have they not been cheap- 
ened in any way whatsoever, but 
they have been improved, and we 

are bending every effort to make 
them the best cars Auburn ever 

built. We challenge anyone to 

PROVE that these cars are not NEW. 

They ARE the same fine, high-grade 
quality automobiles that were for- 
merly sold at MUCH higher prices. 
The ONLY thing Auburn has 
changed is prices. 
We “laid our cards on the table” to 

the public. We told the public the 
facts; that the Auburn factory, dis- 
tributors, dealers, and salesmen had 

decided to sacrifice profits in order 
to offer a VALUE SO GREAT at a 

PRICE SO LOW that it would in- 
duce people to buy. 
The success of this program has ex- 

ceeded even our expectations. 
Do not let anyone “talk you out” of 
taking this most extraordinary op- 

portunity to save money. Remem- 

ber — this is not a “sale” of obsolete 
merchandise. It is a new way of 
doing business to attract buyers at a 

time when the total automobile 
buying is less. 

These great values at such low 

prices would not be possible under 
normal merchandising methods. 

Come and SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

This bin, fine, S-passenfer 
Sedan for only SI.IS more than 
6 small four-cylinder Sedan 

4-Door 5-Pass. Sedan. Delivered for $878. No more to pay. 

Coupes and 
Broughams EVEN LOWER 
32 Models 

Sedans; Coupes; Broughams; Cabriolets; 
Phaeton Sedans; Speedsters; 7-Pasaenger 
Sedans. Wide variety of colors. 

You can save 

up to $740 
Easy finance terms 

Pi 
-- 

Your Used Car 
Good As Cash 
Most used cars will equal 
or even exceed the down 
payment. 

Down payments 
as low as $194 

— 

__ 133'wheelbase. Chassis new from 
:id to end. Twist-proof X-frame. 

NQII%C .G. S. Free Wheeling with Silent* 
Constant Mesh Transmission. Ad* 

■fc j u stable shock absorbers. Start!*. 
Bijur Automatic Chassis Lubrica* 

g KK ,‘on-Hydraulic brakes. Six-ply tires. 

l i a 
was *1595 now *1095 

All “•” and “12” 
Custom Models include 

Remember—Auburn cars arc 

fine quality cars. Nothing is 
changed but prices that now 

compare with the smallest and 
lowest priced Fours and Sixes. 

8-100: Coupe $779- Brougham, 5828; Sedan, $878; Cabriolet, $898; Phaeton. $948; Speedster, $948; 7-pass. Sedan, $978. 8-100 Custom: Coupe, $908; Brougham, $958; Seda*. $1008; 
Cabriolet, $1028- Phaeton, $1078; Speedster, $1078; 7-pass. Sedan, $1108. 8-100 Custom (6 wire wheels): Coupe, $968; Brougham. $1018; Sedan, $1068; Cabriolet, $1088; Phaeton, $1138; 
Speedster, $1138; 7-pass. Sedan, $1168. 12-160: Coupe, $1095; Brougham, $1145; Sedan, $1195; Cabriolet, $1215; Phaeton, $1265; Speedster, $1265. 12-160 Custom: Coupe, $1225; 
Brougham, $1275’; Sedan, $1325; Cabriolet, $1345; Phaeton, $1395; Speedster, $1395. 12-160 Custom (6 wire wheels): Coupe, $1285; Brougham, $1335; Sedan, $1385; Cabriolet, $1405; 
Phaeton, $1455; Speedster, $1455. These prices include full equipment. 

WARRINGTON MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
* Established 1912 

2035 17th Street N.W. OPEN evenings until 11 p.m. and all day Sunday POtomac 0044 
DEALERS—E. B. FRAZIER MOTOR CO., 518 10th St. N.E. R. J. McREYNOLDS MOTOR CO., 1209 Wisconsin Av*. 

£ 


